Observational study, prospective cohort type with quantitative approach for occurrence analysis of hemorrhagic and thromboembolism outcomes on cardiopath patients carriers of metallic mechanical valves or chronic atrial fibrillation with warfarin in use, accompanied at an oral anticoagulation ambulatory of a Cardiology
THEMATIC CONTEXTUALIZATION ANDRESEARCH PROBLEM
The non-contagious chronic diseases, such as cardiac and cerebrovascular diseases, diabetes and cancer, count as two-thirds of all deaths in the world, due to population aging and spreading of risk factors, associated to globalization and urbanization. The control of risk factors like smoking, sedentarism, poor diet and excessive consumption of alcohol gets more and more critical. The World Health Organization reported that about four in ten men, and one in eleven women smoke, and about one in eight adults is obese (1) .
In Brazil, cardiovascular diseases are the cause of the higher quantities of deaths since responsible for one-third of hospitalizations, with prevalence of 1% to 2% on general population. On the other hand, the valve diseases, being stenotics, regurgitants or mixed diseases, reach the younger population. As much in carriers of AF, as in patients submitted to valve changes, the anticoagulation is indicated, and clear protection of the patient against thromboembolic events (2) . Sodium warfarin, nowadays, is the most used drug in oral anticoagulation therapy for many reasons: low cost, easier access for public network and important effetcs on prothrombin activation. However, due to uncountable factors that interfere in its availability, it's a hard control drug. because it helps on identifying aspects of a better health and life conditions (3) . The study is significant to practice, as far as it bases its actions. To research, for identifying nurse insertion areas and; for education, once it can be incorporated to the profession regular curricula.
OBJECTIVES
Overview: Identify the risk factors and protection seen on patients using sodium warfarin and carriers of atrial fibrillation and/or mechanical valve, to the INR changes and under occurrence of thrombotic and hemorrhagic events.
Specifics:
• Identify the association between complications for using oral anticoagulation therapy (OAT) and possible factor like adhesion and comprehension;
• Evaluate the effectiveness of nursing interventions on educational process of patients using OAT. Significance level of 5%.
